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ABSTRACT

We examine whether counties designated as out of attainment with the National Ambient Air 
Quality Standards (NAAQS) under the 1970 CAA experienced larger reductions in Total 
Suspended Particulates (TSP) during the 1970s than attainment counties.  We answer this 
question using the official designation of nonattainment status which, between 1972 and 1978, 
was by Air Quality Control Region (AQCR).  Data from balanced panels of TSP monitors in 
operation from 1969-78 and from 1971-78 are used to examine the impact of nonattainment 
status on TSP.  We also examine the impact of nonattainment on TSP using the definition in the 
literature, which designates a county as out of attainment if any of its monitors violated the 
NAAQS. Using the official (AQCR) nonattainment designation, TSP, on average, fell by 10.2 μg/
m3 using the 1969 panel and 9.1 μg/m3 using the 1971 panel. Using the definition of 
nonattainment in the literature yields smaller reductions: 6.0 μg/m3 using the 1969-78 panel and 
7.7 μg/m3 using the 1971-78 panel. Using the correct definition of non-attainment in difference-
in-differences (DID) models calls into question whether these results can be interpreted as causal.  
When counties are characterized using the official nonattainment designation, the parallel trends 
assumption, crucial to causal inference in the DID context, is violated.
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I. Introduction 

Retrospective analyses of the first decade of the 1970 Clean Air Act (CAA) have linked reductions in 

particulate matter to human health (Chay, Dobkin and Greenstone 2003; Chay and Greenstone 2003), 

human capital (Isen et al. 2017) and changes in housing prices (Chay and Greenstone 2005).  These 

studies all use nonattainment status under the CAA to instrument for changes in particulate matter, 

arguing that nonattainment status constituted an exogenous source of regulation imposed by the federal 

government.  In these papers, nonattainment status is measured at the county level, using monitor 

readings to determine whether a county violated the National Ambient Air Quality Standards for total 

suspended particulates (TSP).   

In this paper we examine the definition of nonattainment status used in this literature and 

contrast it with EPA’s actual designation of nonattainment status, which was implemented by Air 

Quality Control Region (AQCR) rather than by county.  Our goal is to see how nonattainment status, 

measured by AQCR, affected TSP readings during the 1970s.  Did TSP decline faster in nonattainment 

areas than in attainment areas, when attainment is measured using the official (AQCR) designation?  

How do the magnitudes of these effects compare with results obtained using nonattainment status as 

measured in the literature? 

We note that ours is not the first paper to discuss differences between the official designation 

of nonattainment status in the 1970s and the definition used literature.  Murphy (2016, 2017) points 

this difference out in his dissertation and examines the implications of the official designation for the 

use of regression discontinuity designs in the literature (e.g., Chay and Greenstone 2005).  We extend 

his results by comparing the impact of the two definitions of nonattainment on the rate of decline in 

TSP in nonattainment v. attainment counties in the 1970s.    

We begin by describing the official designation of nonattainment status by AQCR in 1972 and 

then map AQCR nonattainment status to counties. We contrast the AQCR definition with Michael 
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Greenstone’s definition of nonattainment status in 1972 (Greenstone personal communication 2020).  

The papers cited in the first paragraph all use Greenstone’s definition of nonattainment for the early 

1970s. Using each definition, we compare nonattainment and attainment counties in terms of 

population, employment, per capita income and population density.   

To examine the effect of nonattainment status on TSP we must focus on counties with TSP 

monitors. We have comprehensive data on all TSP monitors in operation in the US from 1969 to 1980 

obtained from a Freedom of Information Act Request.5 We select two sets of counties: the 226 counties 

having a balanced panel of TSP monitors from 1969 through 1978, and the 413 counties having a 

balanced panel of TSP monitors from 1971 through 1978.  We focus on counties with the same set of 

monitors operating each year due to evidence reported by Murphy (2016), which we corroborate, that 

newly introduced monitors had, on average, lower TSP readings than existing monitors.  We estimate 

difference-in-differences models to examine the effect of nonattainment status in 1972 on annual 

average TSP in 1969 (1971) through 1978.   

We find that AQCR nonattainment status resulted in a statistically significant and greater 

average reduction in TSP than the traditional nonattainment designation.  Specifically, TSP fell by 

approximately 10.2 μg/m3 more between 1969 and 1978 in AQCR nonattainment counties than in 

AQCR attainment counties.  The difference, using the definition in the literature, is approximately 

6.0 μg/m3.  Using the 1971 panel, TSP fell by approximately 9.1 μg/m3 more between 1971 and 1978 

in AQCR nonattainment counties than in AQCR attainment counties.  The difference, using the county-

level definition in the literature is approximately 7.7 μg/m3.   

 

 

 

                                                            
5 We thank Karen Clay for sharing this dataset with us.  
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II. Nonattainment Status Under the 1970 CAA 

The 1970 CAA required EPA to establish ambient air quality standards for common (or “criteria”) air 

pollutants, and required states to draft implementation plans (SIPs) to describe how they would come 

into compliance with these standards (USEPA 1973).  In 1971 EPA issued National Ambient Air 

Quality Standards (NAAQS) for particulate matter, carbon dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide, 

hydrocarbons and photochemical oxidants (USEPA 1971).  The Agency also defined 247 AQCRs, 

spanning the continental US, Alaska and Hawaii, the Virgin Islands and Guam (USEPA 1972a).  

AQCRs are groups of contiguous counties, located in the same airshed. 

In May of 1972 each AQCR was determined to be in attainment or out of attainment with each 

of the criteria pollutants (USEPA 1972b).  Attainment status was determined based on 1971 monitor 

readings; however, TSP monitors operated in only 765 counties in 1971.  Air quality modeling was 

also used to determine attainment status.  Figure A.1 of the Appendix shows the boundaries of the 

AQCRs in the continental US and their attainment status for TSP.  When AQCRs are mapped to 

counties, 2,035 counties were designated as nonattainment counties and 1,028 as attainment counties.6   

The designation of nonattainment status that the literature follows is from Greenstone (Chay, 

Dobkin and Greenstone 2003; Greenstone 2020), who categorized attainment status in 1972 based on 

monitoring readings in each county in 1971.  A county that violated the annual average TSP standard 

or the 24-hour standard in 1971 was designated as a nonattainment county in 1972.  By this definition, 

288 counties were designated as nonattainment counties in 1972.  

States were required to submit plans to achieve the NAAQS by May of 1975 (USEPA 1973).7  

In 1976 attainment status by AQCR was reassigned (USEPA 1976).  For TSP, 1,392 counties were 

                                                            
6 We are happy to share the data describing AQCR status by county upon request. 
7 Some of the 247 AQCRs cross state boundaries.  There are 313 AQCRs counting AQCRs in individual states separately. 
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declared to be in attainment and 1,671 designated out of attainment.  Based on 1975 monitoring 

readings, 271 counties were out of attainment in 1976.  EPA’s assignment of attainment by AQCR 

ended in 1978.  Beginning in that year, attainment status was assigned by county (USEPA 1978), a 

practice which continues to this day.   

 

III. The Impact of Attainment Status on TSP 

A. Counties Used in the Analysis 

To examine the impact of attainment status on TSP levels we must restrict the analysis to counties with 

TSP monitors.  In 1969 only 490 counties had at least one TSP monitor.8  Only 349 of these counties 

had at least one monitor each year from 1969 through 1978, although not necessarily the same set of 

monitors each year.  In total, 226 counties had a balanced panel of monitors from 1969 through 1978; 

i.e., they had at least one monitor which operated each year during this period.  If we begin the analysis 

in 1971, there are 413 counties that have a balanced panel of monitors operating from 1971 through 

1978.   

Our analysis focuses on a balanced panel of monitors because TSP readings from monitors 

added during this period are, on average, lower than readings at monitors continuously in operation.  

Monitors removed during the period have, on average, higher readings than monitors continuously in 

operation.  This is illustrated by Figure 1, which show monitors added and retired during the period of 

our analysis in the 1969 and 1971 panels of counties.  The graph on the left side of each figure shows 

the cumulative number of monitors added and retired, by year.  The graph on the right side of each 

                                                            
8 The number of counties with at least one TSP monitor are 565 counties in 1970, 765 counties in 1971 and 1,059 
counties in 1972. 
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figure shows average TSP, by year and class of monitor.  Average TSP for newly introduced monitors 

(the dashed green lines) lies below average TSP based on monitors continuously in operation (the red 

lines) in most years.  The converse is true for monitors to be retired next year (the dashed blue lines).  

Figure 1 suggests the possibility of strategic placement of monitors to reduce TSP readings, a point 

noted by Murphy (2016), which is consistent with findings by Grainger, Schreiber and Chang (2019) 

and Muller and Ruud (2017). 

The number of counties in the 1969 and 1971 panels that are in attainment with the NAAQS is 

much smaller when the official definition of attainment status is used.  Table 1 lists the number of 

counties by attainment status using the AQCR and Greenstone definitions of attainment in the 1969 

and 1971 panels.  Using the AQCR definition, only 33 out of 226 (14.6%) counties are in attainment 

in the 1969 panel; only 80 out of 413 (19.4%) counties are in attainment in the 1971 panel.  In contrast, 

the definition used by the literature assigns over half of counties as being in attainment. Using the 

Greenstone definition, 135 (59.7%) counties in the 1969 panel and 266 (64.4%) counties in the 1971 

panel are in attainment.  Figures A.2 and A.3 in the Appendix show the locations of the counties in 

each panel, by attainment status. This difference stems from the fact that, under the actual designation, 

all counties in an AQCR are out of attainment if any county in an AQCR violates the standard. 

How do attainment and nonattainment counties differ? We obtain county level population and 

earnings statistics from the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. All monetary values are converted to 

1974 dollars using the personal consumption expenditure index (USBEA 2022).  By either definition, 

nonattainment counties are, on average, more populous, more densely populated, contain more 

workers, and have higher per capita incomes than attainment counties.  Appendix tables A.1 and A.2, 

which present summary statistics for the 1969 and 1971 panels by attainment status, using both of 
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definitions of nonattainment, illustrate this point. For this reason, we control for population, 

employment and per capita income in the models reported below. 

Average annual TSP readings are falling for both attainment and nonattainment counties in the 

1969 and 1971 panels using both definitions of nonattainment, as shown in Figure 2.  For both panels, 

average TSP levels are higher for both nonattainment and attainment counties using the Greenstone 

definition of nonattainment.  This is to be expected: as noted above, counties in nonattainment AQCRs 

need not have TSP levels that violate the NAAQS, which will lower the average TSP level for 

nonattainment counties using the AQCR definition compared to the Greenstone definition.  The fact 

that TSP levels are higher for attainment counties using the Greenstone definition reflects the fact that 

approximately 75% of these attainment counties are designated as being in nonattainment according to 

the official designation. 

B. Difference in Differences Models 

Following the literature, we treat nonattainment status as exogenous and examine its effect on annual 

average TSP at the county level and at the monitor level using each definition of nonattainment.  In 

county levels models the dependent variable is the arithmetic average of TSP readings across all 

monitors in the balanced panel in each county in each year.  We also present models in which the 

dependent variable is TSP measured at the monitor level in each county in each year.  Specifically, we 

estimate equations (1) and (2) 

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑃𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 𝛽𝛽1𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑟𝑟𝑐𝑐 × 𝑁𝑁𝐴𝐴𝑐𝑐 + 𝑋𝑋𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐Γ + 𝛿𝛿𝑐𝑐 + 𝛾𝛾𝑐𝑐 + 𝜖𝜖𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐                                  (1) 

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑃𝑚𝑚𝑐𝑐 = 𝛽𝛽1𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑟𝑟𝑐𝑐 × 𝑁𝑁𝐴𝐴𝑐𝑐 + 𝑋𝑋𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝛤𝛤 + 𝛿𝛿𝑚𝑚 + 𝛾𝛾𝑐𝑐 + 𝜖𝜖𝑚𝑚𝑐𝑐                              (2) 

where Aftert = 1 if t > 1972,  𝑁𝑁𝐴𝐴𝑐𝑐 = 1  if county c is out of attainment in 1972, Xct = (populationct, 

employmentct, per capita incomect), and  𝛿𝛿𝑐𝑐  (𝛿𝛿𝑚𝑚) and 𝛾𝛾𝑐𝑐 are county (monitor) and year fixed effects.  
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We estimate equations (1) and (2) using all years in each panel and, as a sensitivity analysis, (a) 

omitting 1972 and (b) omitting years 1977-78.    

At the county level, the reduction in TSP associated with nonattainment status is greater when 

nonattainment is measured using the AQCR designation rather than the definition used in the literature, 

although 95% confidence intervals for the two definitions overlap.  Table 2 displays results at the 

county level for the 1969 and 1971 panels using both definitions of nonattainment status.  Using the 

AQCR definition of nonattainment, annual average TSP declined by approximately 10.2 μg/m3 more 

in nonattainment counties than in attainment counties over the 1969-1978 period and 9.1 μg/m3 more 

over the 1971-1978 period. The corresponding results are 6.0 μg/m3 and 7.7 μg/m3 using the traditional 

definition of nonattainment.  Omitting the years 1977-78 from each panel reduces the size of the 

reductions in absolute magnitude, suggesting that 1972 nonattainment status continued to exert an 

impact on particulate air pollution through 1978. 

Results at the monitor level (Table 3) are similar to results at the county level.  Point estimates 

of average treatment effects for the 1969-78 and 1971-78 periods are generally within 10% of those in 

Table 2.  Although Auffhammer, Bento and Lowe (2009) find significant impacts of nonattainment 

status for PM10 over the period 1990 to 2005 at the monitor but not at the county level, they do not use 

a balanced panel of monitors in their analysis.  It is not surprising that our results are statistically 

significant at both the monitor and county levels and quantitatively similar when we use a balanced 

panel of monitors. 

 

IV. Conclusions 

This paper has two goals.  The first is to examine whether counties designated as out of attainment with 

the NAAQS under the 1970 CAA experienced larger reductions in TSP during the 1970s than 
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attainment counties.  We ask this question using the official designation of nonattainment status which, 

between 1972 and 1978, was by AQCR.  We answer this question by identifying AQCRs by attainment 

status and mapping AQCRs into counties. The second goal is to compare the effect of nonattainment 

status on TSP levels during the 1970s using two definitions of nonattainment: the AQCR definition 

and the one used in the literature, which follows Michael Greenstone by designating a county as out of 

attainment if any of its monitors violated the NAAQS. 

The answer to the first question is that, using balanced panels of TSP monitors in operation 

from 1969-78 and in operation from 1971-78, TSP, on average, fell by over 9 μg/m3 more in non-

attainment than in attainment counties.  This result holds at both the county and at the monitor levels, 

controlling for county (or monitor) and year fixed effects, county population, employment and per 

capita income.  The average treatment effect is 10.2 μg/m3 using the 1969 panel and 9.1 μg/m3 using 

the 1971 panel. 

The answer to the second question is that the definition of nonattainment in the literature yields 

similar, albeit smaller, average treatment effects: 6.0 μg/m3 using the 1969-78 panel and 7.7 μg/m3 

using the 1971-78 panel.  We find this result reassuring. 

The question that remains unanswered is what measure of nonattainment status guided policies 

to control TSP in the early years of the CAA.  Counties classified as nonattainment counties in the 

literature are clearly in violation of the NAAQS.  Whether counties located in nonattainment AQCRs 

that were not in violation of the NAAQS felt similar pressure to reduce emissions is an open question.  

Answering it will require examining State Implements Plans.   
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Tables and Figures  

 

Table 1: Number of Counties by Attainment Status and Definition of Nonattainment 
 

Counties with balanced monitors 1969-78 

 Greenstone 1972 NA status  

AQCR 1972 NA 
status Attainment Nonattainment Total 

Attainment 33 0 33 

Nonattainment 102 91 193 

Total 135 91 226 

 
 

Counties with balanced monitors 1971-78 

 Greenstone 1972 NA status  

AQCR 1972 NA 
status Attainment Nonattainment Total 

Attainment 74 6 80 

Nonattainment 192 141 333 

Total 266 147 413 
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Table 2: County-Level Difference-in-Differences Models for TSP 
 

Counties with balanced monitors 1969-78 

 AQCR Nonattainment Greenstone Nonattainment 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

NA x After 1972 -10.154 *** -10.630 *** -8.672 *** -5.988 *** -6.538 *** -4.113 * 

 (1.907)    (2.064)    (1.738)    (2.302)    (2.432)    (2.352)  

N 2230         2007         1784         2230         2007         1784       

Years Excluded? No         1972         1977-78         No         1972         1977-78       

R2 0.782     0.777     0.798     0.781     0.776     0.797   

*** p < 0.01;  ** p < 0.05;  * p < 0.1. 

In all models the dependent variable is annual county-level average TSP. County-level population, per capita 
income, and employment are controlled for, together with time and county level fixed effects. 3 counties were 
dropped due to missing economics data. Standard errors are clustered at the county level. 

 

 

Counties with balanced monitors 1971-78 

 AQCR Nonattainment Greenstone Nonattainment 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

NA x After 1972 -9.060 *** -9.890 *** -7.954 *** -7.694 *** -8.982 *** -5.254 ** 

 (1.904)    (2.014)    (1.812)    (2.258)    (2.357)    (2.295)   

N 3176         2779         2382         3176         2779         2382        

Years Excluded? No         1972         1977-78         No         1972         1977-78        

R2 0.787     0.784     0.816     0.787     0.785     0.815    

 *** p < 0.01;  ** p < 0.05;  * p < 0.1. 

In all models the dependent variable is annual county-level average TSP. County-level population, per capita 
income, and employment are controlled for, together with time and county level fixed effects. 16 counties were 
dropped due to missing economics data. Standard errors are clustered at the county level. 
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Table 3: Monitor-Level Difference-in-Differences Models for TSP 
 

Counties with balanced monitors 1969-78 

 AQCR Nonattainment Greenstone Nonattainment 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

NA x After 1972 -9.356 *** -11.610 *** -8.244 *** -5.371 *** -6.274 *** -4.188 ** 

 (2.088)    (2.254)    (1.757)    (1.892)    (2.236)    (1.945)   

N 4540         4086         3632         4540         4086         3632        

Years Excluded? No         1972         1977-78         No         1972         1977-78        

R2 0.826     0.822     0.838     0.826     0.822     0.838    

*** p < 0.01;  ** p < 0.05;  * p < 0.1. 

In all models the dependent variable is annual monitor-level average TSP. County-level population, per capita 
income, and employment are controlled for, together with time and monitor level fixed effects. 3 counties were 
dropped due to missing economics data. Standard errors are clustered at the county level. 

 

Counties with balanced monitors 1971-78 

 AQCR Nonattainment Greenstone Nonattainment 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

NA x After 1972 -8.632 *** -11.661 *** -7.683 *** -7.338 *** -7.944 *** -5.550 *** 

 (1.587)    (1.916)    (1.432)    (1.379)    (1.717)    (1.291)    

N 7624         6671         5718         7624         6671         5718         

Years Excluded? No         1972         1977-78         No         1972         1977-78         

R2 0.834     0.833     0.856     0.835     0.833     0.857     

 *** p < 0.01;  ** p < 0.05;  * p < 0.1. 

In all models the dependent variable is annual monitor-level average TSP. County-level population, per capita 
income, and employment are controlled for, together with time and monitor level fixed effects. 16 counties were 
dropped due to missing economics data. Standard errors are clustered at the county level. 
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Figure 1: Number of Monitors and Average TSP by Monitor Status 
 

Counties with balanced monitors 1969-1978

 
Counties with balanced monitors 1971-1978
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Figure 2: Average TSP Levels by Attainment Status and Definition of Nonattainment 

 

Counties with balanced monitors 1969-1978 

 

Counties with balanced monitors 1971-1978 
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Appendix 

Table A.1: Summary Statistics by Attainment Status and Nonattainment Definition, Counties with Balanced Monitors 1969-78 

 

 Attainment Counties Nonattainment Counties 

NA 
Status Variable N Mean SD N  Mean  SD  

AQCR 

Population (1,000s) 330 185 307 1,900 359 698 

Population density (people per square miles) 330 189 296 1,900 851 1,840 

Employment (1,000s) 330 90 154 1,900 179 362 

Per capita income (1974 dollars) 330 5,277 1,022 1,900 5,601 919 

PM2.5 readings from balanced monitors (ug/m3) 330 52 20 1,900 77 29 

Green-
stone 

Population (1,000s) 1,330 220 301 900 500 945 

Population density (people per square miles) 1,330 441 879 900 1,214 2,414 

Employment (1,000s) 1,330 103 150 900 259 490 

Per capita income (1974 dollars) 1,330 5,439 944 900 5,722 914 

PM2.5 readings from balanced monitors (ug/m3) 1,330 60 21 900 92 30 

Statistics are based on annual values of variables in counties with balanced monitors between 1969-78. 
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Table A.2: Summary Statistics by Attainment Status and Nonattainment Definition, Counties with Balanced Monitors 1971-78 
 

 Attainment Counties Nonattainment Counties 

NA 
Status  Variable N Mean SD N  Mean  SD  

AQCR 

Population (1,000s) 616 135 239 2,560 295 601 

Population density (people per square miles) 616 345 1,683 2,560 1,073 4,263 

Employment (1,000s) 616 66 127 2,560 147 327 

Per capita income (1974 dollars) 616 5,265 1,120 2,560 5,433 998 

PM2.5 readings from balanced monitors (ug/m3) 616 58 22 2,560 74 27 

Green-
stone 

Population (1,000s) 2,040 173 271 1,136 429 826 

Population density (people per square miles) 2,040 487 1,659 1,136 1,732 6,066 

Employment (1,000s) 2,040 80 129 1,136 224 458 

Per capita income (1974 dollars) 2,040 5,315 1,039 1,136 5,553 981 

PM2.5 readings from balanced monitors (ug/m3) 2,040 60 18 1,136 90 29 

Statistics are based on annual values of variables in counties with balanced monitors between 1971-78. 
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Figure A.1: Map of Air Quality Control Regions (AQCRs) by TSP Attainment Status in 1972 

 
Note: The figure indicates that out of 243 Air Quality Control Regions (AQCR), spanning the continental US, 159 
AQCRs were out of attainment for TSP in 1972. 



 

 
Figure A.2: Counties with Balanced Monitors 1969-1978 by TSP Attainment Status

 

Figure A.3: Counties with Balanced Monitors 1971-1978 by TSP Attainment Status

 


